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the Election Commiaioner that the 
e"PuJ.ion haa taken place and, th~efore, 
the aeat i. vacant; from the pOInt of 
view of implementation of the decision, 
the Speaker will have to write to the 
Electtion Comiuioner saying that there 
j s a resolution; and, therefore, the seat 
has become vacant and 10, he may take 
whatever stepo are needed. It is not a 
matter for debate. I have also laid that 
I will look into it further and if I feel that 
for safeguarding the interests of ~y 
party a resolution is necessary, I w,lI 
eertainly take stepo. 

SHRI SHY AMA:>IANDAN MISHRA: 
May I draw your attention to ajudgement 
of a High Court in the cas~ of members 
of the Legislative Assembly of that State. 
where the High Court has ruled that it 
is within the powerq of the Legislature to 
declare the seat vacant? And the seat 
was declared vacant. Consequent upon 
expulsion. the seat was declared vacant. 
Therefore, in this case also, the seat 
has to be declared vacant. How is it 
that the Speaker, without the express 
authority of the House, conveyed it to the 
Flection Commissioner? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER The 
express authority of the House follows the 
expulsion Inotion. I will give you one 
more information. Mr. Mishra, the Lok 
Sabha Secretariat ha., already issued 
a notification dated 19th December 1978. 
There i. the Gazette of India Extraordi-
nary, S.O. ",,0. 7'7(E). which was issued. 
It says 

"Consequent on the adoption of a 
Motion by the Lok Sabha on the t 9th 
December, !97!1, expelling from the 
membership of the Lok Sabha Shrimti 
Indira Nehru Gandhi, a Member 
elected to the Lok Sahha from the 
Chickma~alur conatituency of Karna-
taka, Shrimati Indira Nehru Gandhi 
has ceased to be a Member of the Lok 
Sabha with effect from the ! 9th De-
cembc='r, 1978 afternoon." 

It has been issued. 

SHRI SHYAMANANDAN MISHRA: 
That, of course, is thl~r(". 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Conse-
quen t on the notification, the Election 
Commission will take such steps as are 
neeessary, to fill up the vacaney. This is 
the firat point. About the second point 
which you raised, Mr. Mishra, as far as 
the stalemate in Parliament is concerned, 
I thillk you have given your view. and it 
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f, the Leader of th" Government and 
the Leaders of the two Houses to discuss 
it with fle Opposition and come to 
some kind of an arrangement. We cannot 
do anything. 

SHRI SHYA "f.\:>IANOA:'i1 MISHRA: 
Should the Chair be helpless in this 
matter? 

MR. DEPUTY SPE.-\KER: If certain 
section of the Honse do not cc:>operate, 
what can we do ? 

SHRI SHY AMA:>IANIJAN MISHRA: 
\Ve are making le~is1aljV(' efforts without 
any remit. Somebody is bound to t~1I 
us how this impasse is going to be broken. 

~[R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is for 
the Govr:rnmen t and Leaners in the 
Opposition to sit down and ('volvr some 
'<inel of a process hy which this can b~ 
donr. 

SHRI C. 1\1. STEPHE:'i1 : This House 
must know what is happt'ning. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now we 
go to the Calling Attention. 

Mr. Chitta Basu . 

CA1.LING ATTENTION TO MA-
TTER OF URGE:\,T U PUBLIC IM-
PORTANCE 

INCJ[)P.NTtINVOLVING KILUNG op HARIAJAN 
TEN.-\N-:"S IN KAlLA AND CHAIP1JR VILLAGE8-, 

IS BIHAf( 

SHRI CHAITTA BASU (flarasat): 
I call the attention of the Minister nfHome 
Affairs to the followng mattt'r of urgent 
puhl ic importance and Tf'q !lest that he 
may make a statement ther{'on : 

"The- reportcd su("cf"ssivc incid("nts 
involving killing of Harijan tenants 
by landlord. in Bihar, particularly in 
Kaila and Chainpur villagrs." 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Mr. 
Paswan, what must have happened is this! 
the question i. Mr. Chitta Basu. He 
being a pr:l"Son from Bengal, I suppose 
they must have given it in English. In 
any case, they must have givt'n it in Hindi. 
Now the ~linister. 

,,' THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
iSHRI DHANIK LAL MANDAL) : Sir, 
the Go\'~rnment deplore the ghastly inci-
dents of atrocities against Harijans in 
Bihar, particularly in village Kaila of 
Nalanda District and ,illage Champura 
Gaya Distrirt. 

According to the report receiv~d from 
the Government of Rihar, th(" incident 
in village Kaila took place at about 9 A.M. 
in the morning of 9th December, 1978 
when a mob of some 250-300 men col-
If:cted at the instigation of a local Kurmi 
landlord and surrounded the village 
Kaila. On seeing the moh who were 
armed Shri Doman DUl'adh fled for his 
life who was chased, shot dead and be-
headed at Sui tanchak, a neighbouring 
village. Shri Ramdhan Manjhi another 
Harijan who too had fled from the out-
skrit of the village met the similar fate. 
Shri Balgovind Dusadh another Harijan 
and Chaukidar of the village who was 
going to report to the police station W3!,' 
caught and killed. 

This incidc-nt was the result of a chro-
nic land di~pltle betw(~en th(" Harijans 
of village Kaila who cairn 392 acres 
nf land surrounding the village" and land-
holders who claim to have pUTchasrd the 
land from the original tenant. A case 
has been registered agahut 14 persons. 
All the accused penon, have bef"n arres-
ted. 

Earlier action under sections 144 Cr. 
P.C. and 107/ t 16 Cr. P.C. had been taken. 
Proceedings under sections 10-;/116 were 
stayed hy the Hon'hle High c.ourt in Octo-
ber. 197R. Armed Police under a magi,-
trate w("r(" also deputf"d but they failed 
to protr'('t. the deccasf"d persons. The 
magistrate and two police office"rs have be(,D 
placed undt"r suspension. 

:\11 the senior officer! of the Division 
have since visited the village. RI. 'so/-
and l5 days ration to each of the dt"ceased 
rami I y were distributed by the district 
authorities. The Bihar Government have 
announced to pay Rs. 2000/- to each of 
the deceased family, The dUtrict autho-
Tlties are preparing schemes in collabora-
tion with the M.F.A.L. to rehabilitate the 
families in some work. The deceued' 
Chaukidar's .on haa been appointed 
Chaukidar in hiI father·. place. Food 
for work hal been ordered and i. in pro-
gress. police hal been directed to aei'!e 
arflU of all the landed penon. of the area. 

The Chainpura incident occured on 
lO-t'-1976 at about noon. The genes;' 
of the trouble was again land dispute. 
According to the report received from the 
State Government the disupute is about 
four bigas and five kathas of land and 
litigation has been going on. The dis-
pute had started in 1965 and at present 
the case i. pending in the Patna High 
Court. The dispute is between some 
Harijan families on the one hand and some 
Bhumihar families on the other. The 
harijan families had left Chainpura a ft'w 
years ago and settled in a neighbouring 
village. The Bhumihar landlords had 
settl"d one of their Kamia who is a Dusadh 
(Harijan) by caste on the disputed plot 
of land. On the day of th" incident 
the Harijan families gathered and went 
to Chain pur to occupy the land. They 
harvestt"d standing paddy crops and Sf"t 

up woodron pegs to show their possession. 
The landlord. led by Sidhar Sharma r.-
siRted. This rt:sulted in a fight b('tw('en 
thl' two groups in which two harijans 
were shot dead and six others were injured. 
FiVe" of the injured were discharged after 
medical aid at Tikari Hospital and one 
was admitted in Gaya Hospital. 

The two dead persons were beheaded 
and the accused also attempted to set 
fire to the dead bodies. In the meantime 
the Officer Incharge Tikari thana reached 
the spot with forct" and recovered the 
dead bodies. 

Th(" District authorities received the 
information on I I th December and Dis-
trict Magistrate and the Superintendent 
of Police· immediately went to the village 
and conducted a house to house raid. 

Four persons havt" been arrested and 
six accust"d persons surrendered in the 
Court. A Section of thr armed forc{" Wall 
pOAtr:d on the dil'puted land on thr loth 
itself. 

The families of the two deceased perlOns 
have heen giv{"n Rs. 2,000/- each and the 
injllrt"d .persons have also beC'n S7n 
monetary }H:lp for treatmrnt/", V 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Sir, the state-
ment says that the genesis of the trouble 
Wal land dispute. I have got in my pot-
st'Slion one document which I have re-
cei~d from the Home Ministry wherdn 
it hal been admitted "that among the 
identifiable causes of atrocitia on hari .. 
j ani, land disputes. forcible harvesting. 
wase disputes and bonded labour and 
diacriminatory practi("o: stand out as 
major facton. Government have to identi-
fy the major reallOns for thi. kind of 
atrocities on Harijans. Now. having re-
gard to this. may I !mow from the hon. 
Miniltrr whether any lpecific IUggeation 
baa been given to the State Govern-
mmt concerned? Becalde. the Prime 
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Minister is on record to say that the'" 
question of land reforms rests with the 
State Governments, whereas the protec-
tion of the harijan., rests wiTh the Govern-
ment of India, to some f'xten t; T do 
not say the entire part of it. The quc!Jtion 
is whether the Government of India has 
sent any specific suggestions to the State 
Government concerned, particularly to re-
solve in a speedy manner the dispute on 
land betwcf'n Harijans and non-hariians 
and, if such instructions or specific advice 
has already been ~iv"n to the State con-
cerned what hu been the reaction of the 
State Government concerned and wh(·ther 
they have mad(" any countC'r sugg("stions. 
Secondly, one of the contributory factors 
is the possession of unlicensC'd and some. 
times even lict"nsed arms by the landlords. 
May I know from the hon. Minist~r 
whether the Government considers it de-
sirable to de·license the licences granted 
to the landlords in the trouble-prone 
areas and see all the unlicensed arms 
available in that area are seized? Thirdly~ 
while I do not want to point a fin~er at 
the Bihar Government or anybody fOlse, 
in view of the fact that events are taking 
place regarding the atrocities on hariians 
in such a frequent fashion, would· the 
Government consider it desirable to send 
a parliamentary team to visit the State 
particularly those areas which are men. 
tioned in the statement? 

SHIll DHANIK LAL MANDAL: 
The Prime Minister had written to the 
State Governments some time back that 
if any land belongs to the hariians, ir~s
pective of the method. wheth~r by the 
ceiling law, or the 2o:.Point Programme 
or Vinobha's plan, if the harijans possess 
some patta Or some docummt, they should 
not be disJ>OSSes>ed of that land and pro-
tection should be given to them. But 
that does not apply to the presen t case. 
In. the ca."" of Kaila, the land dispute is 
goms on for a long time, from 1944 
on'."~rdJ, and so many proceedin~ and 
deelSloD! are there. Even in the year 1976 
the S\ll?~eme Court gave 15 acres of land 
to hllrlJans. There is no dispute about 
that landlbut.th<: Hanja"" are not satisfied; 
they wa~t more land. Out of 392 acres, 
15 a('tes have been given. In this case, 
as I have mentioned in my ltatement~ 
under section 144 Cr. P.C. proceedings 
were initiated, but the court stayed the 
proceedings. Then then: wen: proceedingl 
~~l'1. sections 107 and 116. When I 
vlSlted Kaila and returned I had a talk 
with the Chief Min;'ler 'of Bihar and 
ashd him why he ca.u.Dot keep the land 
record straight 10 that there is no problem 
in future. He has qreed. He aid that he 
wiJI appoint three bodies, one each for 
Kai la, Chainpur and JanlJlUl"& to h....., 
the land record ~ted. tn.Iructio..-
have bean given that if dlere i •• dilpute, 
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there is tension and there is likelihood of 
tension erupting, and one party to the 
dispute is Harijans and the other party 
has fi.re~armsJ there should be restrictions. 

SHRI CHITTA lIASU: You should 
see that the questions put are properly 
answered. 

MR. DEPUTY - SPEAKER: He 
has replied to the best of his a 1)ilitv. 
Abo"t your last question, I do not think 
he will be in a position to reply about 
the parliamentary ddcgation, which we 
have always avoided till now. That is 
why 1 was not insisting on his answering 
it. 

~ 
'l(i U'f r1ll\'l11l "''''''''' : ~'llSl!el lf~:W1", 

.r.f ~ ~'111' 1I'i! lfT'lifT ~OTlfT 'IT f~ ;;:'1 "frIT 
~ ;it 'fill If; .rrrrl 'lit 'If'l" 'litt 'lf~ f~ift if 
'iI";fT ;;rrnr ~ >n f~ if '1'191 ~T fiflfT "JfT<rT ~ 
<it iI"i! .nrr ~'IT'IT >r.rm ~ ., .. 

;a'1fI1Im ~m : f.~1I' 'R ~if 

1ft U'f "!1m ""'Iff" : 'If.rt .rt Q'I ~r 
[~ii;;ft if ron- 'Illl ~ I 

nrsq" "~I(Q" : 111"1'1" it "1:" 'Irq,,! 'liT ~>;; 
[if Qi ;m ron- 'IT I m ~'f; am: ~oT~ii <it ~'1'f 
l~ ~IIT I 

'Ift~" r"l!fT" ",nT" : <itf-H q ~'P: ~r 
(~Ij';f,:rif~~~t 

nISIAI ,,~cq : 'IfI'I If;! ~;>ft if ift ~~ 
~ 

III % ~ ",,","'''Iff'' : >t.fi'l\~~ it ~lf~T 
I~Wlnr'IfTHron-~~nm~ if 
llf;;: 'fl1I""'!l" "if 'i!T ~ I <itflf;~"" ~ ~htt iffif fa Il ml1" """"' .n lIrniIT<!I " 'i!T 'IT <it liOlr 
~;f~~1I1<f~'IfT~flI; 'f~i'" 

r~.n~ rn iflllf~flrq;i'f~ I 111"1, 
If;;: '1ft liar ~ ~ ~ flI;"" lIIf~1lf 
(~ ~ if '1ft .rnrmn ~ '!_ ~ I 

~ m...,.~~ 'fl1I""'!l"~,~~, 
('1fT ~ '1fT <rt, ~ff ~m-, ~~ a ~q, 
'<m: 1IIT~ '1fT ~ Il.I. ~ '!r<'IT 'lit 61, 
r~ ~ m- {'t, 1fT m '1ft ~ 'Ii\" ~ ~, r ~ ~ ~ ~ lU"!rrqT~ ~iI"i! <mm'f ~ 
r~~t~\II1I{'hT'Ii\"wrrlj';mll ron-rRT6" ~ ~ ~ ~~ fW.m: ~ a, 
1m qt ...,. ~o 1fto '5I11f1IlflI ~, "Ir flI; ~ 
~~a, ~~l'IT~fit;~n: 
f~!ft,~'f\~PT~'~ 
f.t."fnr6 ~ t ~ III"~ ~l 'R qT 
PTI tit qt ~w~'IfT,"f""'i(i1(j4 
f,~m~~ ~'IIt~if 
~ {'t, m ~ ~ qtt t fit; ~ ~ 
qt1W~'Ift~~a'lt"~~ ~ 
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~ ~ ~o <fto 'I>'t ffi<f ~ .1 
<IT ~ 11;«0 <fto p ~ ~ an: f"'.IIM",.O 
~~ ~ t~~ ,,~"" ~fit;ft' 
~'liT1fi~"~"'f"~ "mom 
~,m~~~'l>'tWT~""~. an: ~ !I!f~T 'Iil f.rlffir m<l f.RT ~ 
~I 
14 hr •• 

~.~. r.re.ft lit ~ 'lit t 
~mr ~~fit;~iOT~!I~itl 
~ 'Ii1 ~ I!l'fm ~ ~ W ~ 'Ii1 'fI1r.!T t 
fit; ~ iOT 'fI1r.!T <IT ~ R If w'Tor ~ ~ t. 
iIl'R ~ ~ .rr 1I1lI<'IT. 'ITIIT ~ <IT ~ ~ t 
fit;m<t~~'Iil(.!ft I ~ ~i{m 
~fit;~m~lfm~f I;;fT;;mifU37l' 
~..nrm~<RTli~ ;om 'Iil~m 
~ I 11""'" Il ~ 'IG'!T ~T 1lT'1QT ~ I ~. t.m 
onm iOT ~l!<r ~, 'fT<'RT ~ Ifh: WIT ~ 
;ft ~ ~ ~, 'f{: ~,,~ if; m~· m 
;;i;~n:T~~~T~,omm ~ 
f,p;fj 11 ~T 'Ii1 'li"'f ~, ~ ~ ~ m 
~, 'R if; an:T ~ ~ Ifllrir ~m ~ <IT ~ 
~~ ~ l!l1r.f ~ ~, ~ fire{; 
~, it ~<f'IT ~T 0IT'm ~ ~ fit; ~ ~r 
lfIflJf"""'<n:~ ~ fit;~~T;ft~T 
~fuil om~~~~,"riTl[om~ 
'WiT ~ .. ;i[ 'fir ~ ~ ~, 'l1Il'fit~ ~ t 
fit;~T~I;i[ 2~~~~, ~T5~ 
.<n1 f.-..r ~, 'f~ ~ '" ;;mIT ~ <IT ~ if; 
~~ '0' ",'\<tft~ if'fT~, mr >toft it ~ ~ if; 
,!'I'ffir ;ft ~ '1m ~, ~ 'IG'!T Of tr~ m 
~ '<i!'TT ~ <it .n ~11'RTU ~, .n ¥'f ~ 
~,~~ J;<n: ~T« ~ nT 'lit ~ ~r. 
Il "Il'm'fT ~ til; ;;rar "'" 1:~ ~ ern .~ ~ ~ 
"!Ti!flT, ~ ~ ~T ~ ;;rrillft, <Tar "'0 
'1C'fTl[T liT WliT'mT If ifi1ft ~T. ~T I 

Il 0IT'm 'm['fT ~ fit; 'fI!T >t~T ~~ ttm 
~ if'IR if; fuil "liT<: ~ fit;.n ~ 'Ii1 'fI1r.!T 
~T .r. '!lor liT .n:-;;fur;fT if; '!l'l i\'i, ;m if; 
fuil'Zifimr.r'!iti~~'fiT;;rr>l, ~ <!1'IT11 
fit;I!T;;rr>l iIl'R qf"", it ~ qf"", 6 'fit~ if; <ftfun 
1f;~~~ifiT~~T."Il~~~ 
'lG'!Tif ~ if; '!lor "mIT~, 'R '0' ifiT~ 
~Ti~I!l'fT"Trir,~fit; 'to '1ro lifit;I!T fIlIT~? 
~ ~ :n ;;rr;r.rr ~<TT ~ fit; 'Ilflr·wm if; <Ill 
~'f~, ;m Of;r 'flIT ~ 'fii ,ft~ Ii ~ ? 
If'r)fit; ~ ifiT '!Tlr.!T ttm ~ fit; '~ ~ 'i, 
<1ffl miT ,i{;:ftf.;rit ,~~ ""~, ~ 
~ ~ 144« I ~ liT ~ '!iii 
if; mr if; ~m>rm 144« 1!~i!.r;;mIT ~ I 
.~ <Ill ~T 'Iil ~ ;ii 'If ~ 1iT;ii 

;;rr>lIJr liT Of'ftm If; 'Im« ~ 1f1ft;r ~ 
~, ;m <n: T": ~T lI'm: ifiT ~ f.l;dt 
'!iiili~~,~~IIiT~~~ I 
~ m'i ttm ~ .rot ar 4' ~ ~ iii; 
~'iIff<lll<!1ir.Tif;~~~~ 
mor rn t, ;m <n: ~ ~ 'iT ~ t 1 

<Ill ~'IlITU ifiT_ ~11I<'IT t, ~ ~ mn- lI'!}; 
~it~t, "1IT~~fiI;q~~ 
tmm~~lf8tw~~ ~fl 
11m tm ~"'IIC'fT 'lit ~,1fr. mr ~ lit ~ 
-reT, tr ft;r ~ .n WI' "f'l\' <mm'f 'Ifl1r<'I' ~. 
.m if q 1fi If<t fiI;I!T 111IT, '""'" ~ 'Ii\" 
~ ~ ~ I ~ ~~ ~ IICIfT .Qt." 
wt;ii~~~pran:3I1£~" f9 
'I{I' v1fnil 2 fifo'!' ~ ifR ~ 1ftf I ~ liI4'fT 
QTlhfi rt I ~ i -.r ~ q Ai ~ film\" 
~~<mr~~tm~'3"i~ 
rn~~ 13I't~'Ii1~T'f!fT~,~ ~ 
~ ~ Ai roT ~ if ~ ~ 'liT 'Ie'fT ", 
~ ~ ~ mm 1fT 1fIf~ ~T 
"m'i'fU<lI"i<T~~~. 

A./~Jl E PRIME MINIST,ER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): May I say, Sir. 
that it is not possible to forfeit th~ arms in 
the whole district where anything happens 
like t\,at. But in that village or in the 
surrounding villagt'!S, this can be done 
and I think this is being done. As re-
gards the hon. Member'. suggestion that 
a spedal court and summary trial should 
be given for these particular cases, it is 
not pcw.ible within. the Constitution as 
far as I can sec it. But still I will certainly 
get it examined. Therefore. we have got 
to see that those cases are properly tried 
and punishments are inflicted. For that 
evidmcc has to be collected and proper! y 
pres~nted. We will have to see that that i! 
being done_ Special help is provided and 
thale things will be taken up. But one 
cann'-It do something which is against the 
Constitution. We would like to end this 
as soon as possible and therefore', we arc 
taking whatever steps we can talte under 
the Constitution. That is all I can a'isure 
my hon. friend. /' 

/" 
~HRI HARIKESH BAHADUR 

(Gorakhpurl: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
the atrocities on Hari)ans taking place 
in Bihar have been taking place for a 
long time. It is a greal cancer in our 
society and it has become very difficult 
to eradicate this evil from the society at 
this moment aJ we are seeing today 
because, in spite of many efforts. these 
crimes are taking place in almost all parts 
oftht country. We cannotjuat blame one 
party say.ing that this is the only party one 
whi(h is responsible for these crimes. In 
ma"y States like Andhra Pradesh. Kar-
natak,., Bihar and U.P., these atrocities 
are taking place_ It has become a great 
concern in llihar that we must think over 
it. 

The han. Prime Minister has invited 
leaders of Opposition parties and Chief 
Ministers of all the States_ They diocllJled 
this matter and they came to certain 
C?nclusions. The whole country appre-
clated that. I hope, in the near future, 
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lODlething will be done. But 10 far 81 the 
formation of a special court i. concerned, 
I think, mOlt ofthe memben of the HoUle 
will II/l= to a constitutional amendment 
of that kind if the Government propose 
enacti ng any Law for the purpose. I can 
say that at le8lt the UP Governmen t 
baa decided to do something in this matter. 
They are giving severe punishment 
to the penons who are involved in this 
kind of activity. Therefore, I would like 
to knnw from the hon. Minister whether 
the Government is thinking to put per-
IOns who are grab"ing the lands of Hari-
j ans behind the bars, as i. being done in 
UP. Por this purpose, the UP Govern-
ment has enacted a law. Will the Central 
Government ask the other State Govern-
ments to follow that procedure? 

SHItI MORARJI DESAI: We will 
see what procedure is being followed 
in UP. I do not think that it is a summary 
procedure. But a special court can be fixed 
for these cases. The High Court ih Bihar 
has .Iready said that a special court will 
be named which will try all these cases. 
That is what they have done. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBIAH 
(Nandyall: Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, I 
am happy that the Prime Minister is here 
to answer this Call Attention notice. 
The statement read out by the hon. 
Minister of State haa amply shown that 
there are atrocities committed on Harijam 
not only shooting them down when they 
are on the run, not being satisfied with 
that, but also beheading and burning 
them. 

These atrocities are being committed 
because. for the first time. there. ~as been 
an awakening amongst the. Han) ans . and 
they are fighting for theu. d~e fights 
as enjoined under the Con~tttu.tlOn. The 
entire crux of the problem 1S WIth regard 
to distribution ofland. May I ask the hon. 
Prime Minister whether there is an in-
crease in the atrocities soon afrer this 
Government came into power? That is 
because an impression has gone round 
that this Government i. in support of the 
landlords and the capitalist>. I may point 
out that the han. Prime Minister has 
written a letter to the Chief Minister of 
Andhra Pradesh pleading the case of a big 
zamindar and pleading for the exemption 
of land from the Land Ceilings Act-
these letters have been placed on the Ta~le 
of the House of the Assembly-and, agam, 
."cond time. he pleaded that if an exemp-
tion from the Land Ceilings Act is not 
possible a higher. compe'?"'tion sh<;lUl.d 
be given to the bIg zammdars ~ 1t 1S 
obtaining in Tamil Nadu. So, th,S has 
encouraged all the landlords and the 
vested interests in the country t~ go 
against the poor Harijana and CODlIDlt all 
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theee atrocities. They committed all these 
atrocities, and the poorer ICctions are in 
mortal fear that since the J anata Praty 
i. on their Ii de, they can be harrassed, 
they can be beheaded, they can butchered, 
for the sin committed that they want-d 
lOme land. So, this is a locio-economic 
problem that has to be tackled on an 
all-India basis. 

I am glad that the Prime Minister 
haa convened a meeting of the Chief 
Ministers, in which important personages 
in the country participated. But, accord-
ing to Press reports, the speech del·ivered 
by the Prime Minister at the Confer-
ence is more or less a political speech ra-
ther than a speech that would be able to 
tackle the socio-economic problem. 

I want to know from the Prime Minister 
whether, in view of the deteriorating law 
and order situation, especially j n Bihar 
where such atrocities are committed on 
the Harijans, and the utter failure of the 
Government to maintain law and order, 
the Government proposes to impose Pre-
sident's Rule in Bihar. Secondly, I would 
like to know whether the Government 
will see to it that more progressive and 
rigorous measures are tak.en to protect 
the interests of the weaker sections and 
Harijans to whom land has been as;igned. 
I may be permitted to· say that, br.:cau,e 
of the mentality of the people who pre· 
!Ride, even the Judiciary cannot escape 
the blame of siding the landlords in several 
cases. In that case, may I know whether, 
if it is necegary, even the Constitution 
will be amended for constituting a special 
court to see that these people get their 
dues and such atrocities are not com-
mitted? 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I have 
known my Hon. friend for many v!~arSJ 
but he has developed a new trait. I fmd 
-that of mis-representing facts and trying 
to impute motives to me. T.his is a. new 
feature indeed; I do not object to It: he 
can go on doing it. 

He haa brought in extraneous matten 
to show that 1 have done something which 
makes him feel that I am a friend of the 
landlords and not of the poor people. 
Those facts which he has s!aetd have been 
wrongly represented here. I have not 
pleaded with the Chief Ministers for ex-
emption. But when the case came to me 
and legal opinion was that he was entitled 
to something under the law and there 
was a discrimination made, I referred 
it to the Law Ministry here and the 
Law Ministry gave its opinion. I forward-
ed that to the Chief Minister and said 
'Please see that whatever justi ce can be 
done i. done·. When the first Chief Minis-
ter did not give a reply to it on these 
points and, after he left another Chief 
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Minilter took charge-had belongedfto 
another Party and not to my Party-I 
wrote to him to remind him to see what 
he could do. He himself .tated in the 
A • ..,mbly that I had told him that I did 
not want him to do anything wrong and 
out of the way but wanted him only to do 
justice. But still my Hon. friend here haa 
the hardihood to impute motives to me. 
Well, he i. entitled to say what he likes. 
He wants somehow to denounce me and 
my Party ••• 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBIAH 
You can place the correspondence on 
the Table of the House. 

SHRI MORAR,JI DESAI: I don't 
want to. You have no business to ask for 
it just now. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBIAH: I 
have.lvery right to ask for it. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: You have 
no right to do that. It has been done 
already in the Andhra Pradesh As"mbly. 
You can go and see there: who says no? 

SHRI P. VENKATASURBIAH: 
If you produce it, the House can judge. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: You can 
say what you like, but a loud voice is no 
proof of truth: I don't want to imitate 
that. 

Then. he says that atrocities have in-
crcscd after this Government came to 
power. That is, again, far from the truth. 
How many times am I to say that? 
There is no person more blind that the 
one who has eyes but dol'S not see; what 
can I do? Therefore there is no use 
trying to satisfy him. 

Yet, I have to say that we are trying 
to do everything we can to see that these 
cases are remedied quicker, which was 
not done as much in the past not becawe 
of inability but on account of many cir-
cumstances and that is why. perhaps, it 
may not have been done. I do not want 
to impute motives to anybody. But we 
have to see that we make a special dri ve. 
It is a matter fO.r the States to take action, 
and I have wntten to the States to see 
that .yvherever land is in the p0S5ession of 
HanJans and they are sought to be dil-
pI aced, it ,hould not be allowed that 
full protectin should be gi ven and' action 
should be taken against persons who do 
that. They shoul~ see that they are 
punished. And If In any case land has 
been given wrongly to a Harijan by the 
authorities somewhere and that is 
who happened in the past regime; any 

land was given, and they did not bother 
about anything in those cases. It should, 
however, be leen that. if that land i. to 
be restored to the proper persona, other 
land, equivalent land i. given to the 
Harijan so that he is not dispoueuod of 
the land altogether. This is what I have 
laid. .. .. 

My hon. friend wants that we should 
declare President'l rule in Bihar. I would 
not say anything about it. I leave it to 
the judgement of the House whether there 
is a proper demand or not. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBIAH: 
Under rule 377, Mr. Narasimha Reddy 
had raised this matter in the hon. House. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I have sent 
a reply. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
I t is not as if the House is not aware of 
this fact It i. only on the strength of 
that, I have said. If you permit me, 
I am prepared to lay the two letters on the 
Table of the House. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
Prime Minister to make a statemen l. . 

SHRI D. K. NAIR (Mavelikara): 
Have you taken steps to Bee that unlicensed 
guns held by the landlords are taken 
back? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That 
matter is over now. The Prime Minister 
is going to make another statemen 1. 

/r;.110 bu. 

STATEME!'I:T reo APPOINTMEYf 
OF BACKWARD CLASSES COM-

MISSIO:\ 

THE PRIME MINISTER (SIIRI 
MORARJI DESAI) : Sil', tho question 
of the welfare of backward classes has 
been engaging tht' atlention or Govern-
ment for qllitl~ sonl{: time. The Gov· 
crnmant had aln'ady S~I up in July 1978 
a Commission for thf' Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribe,. 

I am ghd to imfor.n th~ HOWie that 
the Governmrnl It LV' now d~cided to 
set up undef tll· provisions of Article 
340 of the CJll.llU ion a CommiS5ion 
to inve~tiga~e the cond.Lion5 of socially 
and ~,luca!;onall\' hackward cla~,es. 
Acconlingly l\ C{;flHni~'ion cons is! ing of 


